
Our stainless steel cleaning kit will 
help you maintain and care for your 
Willoughby stainless steel plumbing 

fixtures so they will last a lifetime.
• Easily cleans grime and stains

• Remove scuffs and minor scratches
• Polishes, preserves, and  
protects your investment!

• Ordering part number 980181

800.428.4065 | www.willoughby-ind.com
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Warning: Cancer and reproductive harm.
  www.P65Warnings.ca.gov

Protect Your Investment
Avoid contact with mild steel and DO NOT use bleach, any chlorine-based products, or caustic 
acids on stainless steel fixtures. These products will cause severe damage, including rusting 
and pitting, and will void the warranty. The corrosion in the image to the right is likely the result 
of contaminants that fell into the fixture during the construction phase of the project. Particles of 
mild steel that are introduced into the water in the fixture will rust and cause the stainless steel to 
corrode. The longer the particles remain in the fixture, the more severe the corrosion.

The fixture must be protected during the construction phase and cleaned immediately upon 
contact with any contaminants. Cleaning the interior of the bowl or sink with a fiber pad (like 
a 3M Scotchbrite) is recommended. DO NOT use mild steel (wool) scouring pads. Some areas 
which may be deeply pitted can not be restored using this method. It is important to regularly 
clean the fixtures using a mild detergent and water. DO NOT use bleach or any chlorine-based products. DO NOT let standing water or 
organic matter accumulate in the bowl without fixture being in use or the warranty is void. Chlorinated water left standing in the bowl 
for long periods of time will cause surface rusting. For more information, search the web for “Stainless Steel and Rust.”

Scotch-Brite®

cleaning pads

Note: Always polish with the 
grain when using the cleaning kit.


